
UNDATED INTERVIEW WITH DR.HOPPER 

Interviewer: Robert Reford 

Or. Hopper had been in President's position for 7 years; interview was 
prior to his taking up his new position at World Bank. 

Referred to hiMself, in relation to his backgroung work experience with 
the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations, as "the Foundation Hopper" 

Interview focusses on the world food probleM. 

Context Q.f. Interview that Related iQ IORC: 

IDRC grew out of the then current trend in aid: how did you develop 
appropriate technology. Ford and Rockefeller had experience froM the 
so-called Green Revolution of. the 50's. The GovernMent at the tiMe, 
Pearson, was interested in these Moves ... the Move of technology froM 
elsewhere .. the developMent of technology. Pearson proposed a Foundati~n 
during a speech at Carleton University, and was the first ChairMan. 

IORC has been one of the outstanding institutions worldwide in science and 
technology. Now has a larger budget than the Rockefeller Foundation and 
approaches the Ford Foundation budget for overseas activities, so has 
becoMe a Major actor in the field of application of science and technology 
to developMerit. 

In the late '60's Canada cliMbed on the science and technology bandwagon 
with IORC, one of the Most innovative institutions. The Canadians were 
.daring in doing this. 

The current concern now is that aid get to the people who need ~t. This 
is a delicate issue, a probleM being the invasion of sovereign power of 
these countries. 

Canada has had too Much a "Me too" approach. Dr. Hopper suggests Canada 
could have carved a particular niche - feeding the world's population. 

IDRC has had close ties with aid agencies that can get the Money to perM11 
technology flow to users. IORC works closely with CIDA to try to bank 
roll what IDRC pioneers in new technology. 
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Fiscal Years_ 

FY1 October 1970-March i 971 

FY2 April 1971-March 1972 

FY3 April 1 972-Mar~ch 1973 

FY4 April 1973-March 1974 

FYS April 1974-Mi::i.rch 1975 

FY6 April 1975-March 1976 

FY7 Apr~ i l 1976-March 1977 

FYB April 1977-March 1978 



SUMMARIES OF ANNUAL REPORTS AND PWBs 

Annual Report 1970-71 

.4 prograM areas 

.Director of each prograM charged with interlocking set of research 
activities 

.special attention to coordinating Centre endeavours with other 
research activities 

Annual Report 1971-72 

.past year Major effort in building the groundwork 

.past year as well as 1972-73 can be looked on as a "break-in" 
period for IDRC 

.clear eMphasis: rural coMMUnities in low incoMe countries 

.stress on developing country research workers taking priMe 
responsibility for identifying and organizing the projects 

.Canadian involveMent in certain prograMs where skills do not exist 
but eMphatically a supportive rather than assertive role 

.sharpening of the lines of deMarcation with CIOA; MiniMUM overlap, 
MaxiMUM coordination 

.staff in various universities and institutions 

.begun establishing Regional Offices - Singapore - to keep the Centre 
in touch with the probleMs of the regions and the conduct of Centre 
projects to ensure prograM is realistically based on continuous 
study and understanding of changing local needs and capabilities . 
.. These offices will be staffed, as far as possible, by people 
froM the regions; and this will allow the Centre to place soMe of 
the burden of project identification and ManageMent in the hands of 
the people Most faMiliar with regional requireMents. 

"SoMe people in developing countries have been skeptical about 
these intentions. The skepticisM has aMounted at tiMes to disbelief 
that a donor agency would want to leave initiative and control over 
projects in the hands of research institutions and workers in 
developing countries, and keep only the power to exercise profes~ 
sional judgeMent and the right of periodic review and audit. There 
is indeed a dileMMa here. The Centre staff, with a vast range of 
experience, knowledge and research coMpetence, Must continually 
balance a des{re to be stiMulating and innovative in the 
forMulation of projects with a realistic appraisal of what local 
scientists can accoMplish; and the balance struck Must be teMpered 
by a recognition of the sensitivities, perceptions and personal 
dignities of the people and nations the Centre seeks to join in 
developMent partnerships 

, .. It is a difficult task to share the developMent experience of 
western civilization with the world's low-incoMe nations while 



leaving each fully free to choose its own course for the future. 
The success or failure of the IDRC will be Measured in the 
accoMplishMent of this task . 

. developed 32 projects 
[1972-73 Annual Reports records 39 projects] 

Annual Report 1972-73 

.the preparatory stage for projects: consultancies, conferences and 
workshops to identify and refine projects, or to explore new corners 
or work inside t~e Centre's broad areas of concern 

Expansion: 
.by following further avenues of research entered in 1970-72 
.through Moving into new areas 
.balanced with decentralization of Ottawa headquarters: 

.regional offices in Singapore, Bogota, Oaka 

.representatives froM each division based at all three 
offices 

.. the death of the Centre's first chairMan, the Rt. Honorable Lester 
B. Pearson, in OeceMber, reMoved one of its founders and Most 
effective supporters, who, with the eMphasis he constantly placed 
upon iMproving huMan conditions, played a paraMount role in setting 
the style and the philosophy of Centre operations. His sound 
judgeMent and huManity were of inestiMable value to the Centre. 

The year also saw the first retireMents froM the original Board of 
Governors. Under .the systeM arranged for the opening years, six 
Governors retired after two years, while others aMong the 21 MeMber 
Board ~erve for three or four years. 

The pattern is now set whereby Sept. Meeting, dealing Mainly with 
budgetary Matters, is held_ in Ottawa, while the March Meetings 
that concentrate on broader policy questions are held in developing 
countries. 

A survey of the Centre's 30 Months of operations Made by the 
Governors during the Bogota Meeting ( 1973) indicated that Major 
eMphasis had been given to the first two objectives aMong the four 
that were set out for the Centre in the Act of ParliaMent .. In the 
first place, the IDRC had recruited an international staff and sought 
throughout the world for the professional expertise and competence 
required by its program .. 

.. a question that was posed among a dozen policy issues: how to 
strike the correct :balance between Centre assistance for improving 
the innovative skills of young scientists by providing on-the-job 
research opportunities in their home countries and Centre assistance 
to the finding of solid research results of the highest quality? 
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The 5urvey 5UMMed up the Centre'5 experience in the5e word5: 
'There i5 little doubt that the Centre ha5 traded 50Me project 
quality to perMit 5upport for the earlier pha5e5 of re5earch 
training. It i5 a gaMble through the tiMe-diMen5ion of developMent, 
In certain in5tance5, an inve5tMent in re5earch training will not 
have. the 5aMe 5hort-run potential pay-off that 5uperior quality 
re5earch could have. But in the long run, the developing region5 
MU5t have their own 5ki1led 5cienti5t5'. 

The ri5k5 taken in thi5 cour5e .. 'appear to be More than off5et by 
the evident exciteMent the policy ha5 generated aMong potential and 
actual recipient5. The Centre i5 unique aMong world donor5 in 
holding thi5 5tand a5 a central policy. the5i5 - indeed a5 one of 
it5 5pecific foundation Mandate5.' 

Two way5 explored 5o.that coMprehen5ive quality of re5earch re5ult5 
will not 5uffer during period of on-the-job training: 
1) developMent of project5 in which 5everal in5titution5 in a 

region undertake parallel 5tudie5, re5earcher5 Meet at regular 
interval5 to.5hare experience5 and to cover gap5 or weakne5ses 

2) building of a network between individual researcher5 (or group5 
of researcher5) in diiferent countrie5 to forM a "critical Ma55" 
of 5kill nece55ary for re5earch MOMentuM. The paper presented to 
the Governor5 at ·the Bog.ota Meeting: 

Centre re5earch neiworks have proven to be an exiraordinari.ly 
5ucce55ful tool for organizing, Mobilizing and giving experience 
to re5earch in developing countries. The financial and huMan 
co.5t5 of adMinistering 5uch networks are not 5Mall. 
Neverthele55 it May well be ihat Centre investMent5 in re5earch 
network5, de5pite.their adMinistr.ative difficultie5, will prove 
to be aMong tho5e of our endeavour5 io earn ihe.highe5t return." 

Project5 Undertaken Cooperatively by Divi5ion5 
.at Monthly project5 coMMittee Meeting5 
.inforMally in between 
.during 1972-73 a u5eful aMount of overlap began to occur: 

.second pha5e of Rural DevelopMent prograM in ColoMbia 
AFNS/PHS 

.ca55ava iMproveMent AFNS/PHS/IS 

.Marketing/di5tribution of farM product5 by hawker5 and 
vendors SSHR/AFNS 

.factor5 influencing developMent in Brazil SSHR/PHS 

Projects Supported with help froM Canadian institutions: 
.Centre has turned to Canadian universities and institutions to help 
by undertaking studies that May be More fundaMental or May only be 
carried out in a better equipped university: 

.·drought resi5tance <Laval Univ) 

.parasiie5 of black fly .CMeMorial Univ.) 

.cassava (Gueiph, Sa5k .. McGill) 
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1970-73: 99 projects 
74 countries 

PWBs 1973-74 

Since 1972-73 when the iMportance of getting soMe assurance for long
terM financing was stressed, it has not been possible to reach a 
coMprehensive understanding with the appropriate authorities; lack 
of resolution is purely procedural. 

By early 1973-74 Centre's departMental structure will be coMplete, 
regional offices for Asia, Africa and Latin AMerica will be fully 
functional. 

EstablishMent of Dept. of External Relations and Liaison: the final 
step in finishing the structural aspects of the Centre. 
Basic coMponents of Centre's organization: 

DepartMent of PrograM Operation 
DepartMent of AdMinistration 
DepartMent of External Relations and Laison 

"The subject-Matter specificity and geographic generality that has 
characterized the professional content .of the Centre's prograM to 
date is being leavened by carefully blending with it a coMpleMenting 
content of sensitive diploMacy that is geogrpahically specific and 
subjecF-Matter general" [the rhetoric!!·! J 

In assessing the "ManageMent" coMponent [of Budget] ... it is well 
to reMeMber that Many of the expenses charged to this account are 
for staff assistance to a variety of international activities only 
soMe of which are of direct and iMMediate relevance to Centre 
projects ... the 11 ManageMent" c.ategory e1>1braces not only the handling 
of Centre project activity but also the action "outreach" of Centre 
staff and its direct personal and professional contributions to the 
process of international developMent. 

1973-74 budget: Marks a transition froM the period when the 
constraint on Centre activities was set by prograM -developMeni pace 
to a period when available resources establish boundaries of IDRC 
endeavours 

IDRC Annual Grants (.in 1973 dollars)· 

1973-74 14.0 Million 
1974-75 19.0 Million 
1975-76 25.0 Million 
1976-77 31 .0 Million 
1 977-78 36.0 Million 
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Annual Report 1973-74 

.Centre's support for research in developing countries doubled in 
size 1973-74 

.Key Issues: Food Production 
Population Issues 
Energy Supplies 

.In-house research: very little, but a SMall group in President's 
office working on questions of food production, fertilizer supplies 
and ~nergy reserves to enable officers to keep abreast of the 
swiftly altered situation and to plan their prograMs within the 
wider perspective 

.location: Move froM outskirts to downtown Ottawa; staff total 250 
by March 1974 

.first generation of projects reached coMpletion 

.Or. Bekh Thapa replaced by Cheikh HaMidou Kane as UP International 

Financial Analysis: prograM process -
.approval by Board or President under Board authority 
.coMMitMent on coM~letion of docuMentation and adMinistrative 
procedures between Centre and recipient 

.payMents at predeterMined stages, accounted as cash disburseMents 

Regional Offices 
.one iMportant objective: identifying and assessing the research 
institutions and researchers 

.this years appointMents: 
Bogota: Dr. Jorge Garcia (Chile) in PHS 

Or. Luiz Beltra (Bolivia) in IS 
.a second objective: to ensure IDRC operates in harMony with the 
governMents and institutions of developing countries 

.3rd objective: to ensure the needs of developing countries figure 
centrally in the decision-Making processes at IDRC Headquarters 

Publications 
.considerable expansion 

International InvolveMent 
.several exaMples in relation to objective (c) of the Act, cited 
pp. 48-49, involving the following staff positions: 

.J.Hulse, Director, AFNS 

.Prod Laquian, Associate Director, Rural-Urban OynaMics 

.Kate Wild, IS 

.Walter Mertens, Associate Director, DeMography 

.David Spurgeon, Director, Publications 

.W.H. Allsopp, Director, Fisheries 

.Geo. Grown, Director, PHS 

.President David Hopper 

.C.H.G. OldhaM, Associate Director, Science and Technology 
Policy 

.Donald Ferguson, Associate Director, Health Sciences 

.Ruth Zagorin, Director, SSHR 
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.John Woolston, Director, IS 

.Gilles Lessard, Associate Director, Fisheries 

October 1970-March 1974: 180 projects 

PWB 1974-75 

Wordwide inflation and devaluation of Canadian dollar 2 critical 
factors having iMpact on present and future Centre operations. More 
than half the outstanding projects will likely require revision. 

Budget for 1973-74 projected a 5 year growth of Centre resources 
that has servetj as a guide for internal planning as well as a basis 
for negotiation for IDRC annual grant ... did not take account of 
either non-Canadian inflation rates or a devaluation of the 
Canadian dollar .. while it seeMs irlle to speculate on the course 
of future MoveMents in world currencies, there is little doubt that 
by following [that earlier] .. expansion path ... the Centre is left 
open to a set of international ~agaries that Mock a careful 
preparation of Meaningful-long-terM work and budget plans .. [however, 
propose to] continue to express Centre's ·longer-run projection in 
terMs of current Candian dollars that would reflect at MiniMuM 
Canadian -inflation rates plus an IDRc growih factor. Propose to 
request: 

IDRC Annual Grant in Current Dollars 

1974-75 20.0 Million 
1975-76 27.0 
1976-77 34.0 
1977:...78 42.0 
1978-79 46.0 

Annual Report-1974-75 

2 voluMes: IDRC Review ·[see under Searching] 

.1974-75: 987 projects approved 
252 separate projec{s, cuMulative 

75 different countries' 
38 projecis now coMplete 

.Centre structure sectoral, not geographic basis as indicated by 
Division titles 

.Major preoccupation to build networks so that researchers do noi 
work in isolation but in collaboration 

38% of funds since start of Centre operation (42% for 1974-75) went 
to AFNS projects 



33.4% over whole period (39.6% .in the latest year) supported projects 
in Asia 

.Centre concern: 
-iMproveMent of econoMic and social well being of rural peoples 
-the Most populour part of the world has claiMed the largest 

support 
-efforts to Make sure all regions can gain soMe benefit froM 
research being done in any particular region 

.Support balance between international centres of research and Much 
sMaller groups of researchers 

.Centre has contributed both to experiMental research and to 
"outreach" prograMs (field trials) 

.Publications Division created in Sept . 

. Cheikh HaMidou Kane VP International 

.In Ottawa, 2 new l.iaison officers appointed: 
.links with Latin AMerica 
;links with Africa 

.fourth regional office - Beirut; opened. in NoveMber, Saleh Dessouki 
the director 

.Stanislav Adotvei of .DahoMey appointed regional director, W. African 
Office, Dakar. (predecessor Tony Price) 

.Nairobi office due .to open ~id~1975; Tony Price director 

.Lucien Michaud, VP Canada and Donor Relations: 
-to ensure a More coMprehensive approach to cooperation. 

and a More coMplete knowledge of university capacities 
activities and policies 

-to strengthen links with external governMents, private 
foundations, internationa.l and non-governMental 
organizations in the area of international .developMent 
research 

Size of Staff - grown draMatically in past 5 years 
- still sMall by standards of Many international 

organizc\t.ions 
- end of 1974-75: 330 people 

250 Ottawa based 
- 20% non-Canadian ~64), representing 26 nationalities 

Bread and Better Things: IDRC Review.1974-75 

1974-75: 2 Major conferences in relation to concerns of Centre 
a) the world Population conferenci, August, in Bucharest 
bl World Food conference, NoveMber in RoMe 

October 1970 - March 1975: 252 projects approved 
50.1 Million appropriations 
38 projects coMpleted 
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75 different couniries 

78 staff MeMbers in regional offices 

CIDAiIDRC: 
.IORC has been Managing agent for CIOA's 2 .largest grants 
in agricultural research 

.staff froM each organizaion attend .the others project review 
COMMittee Meetings 

.in princip·le IORC supports the More innovative and risk.y research 
and passes-to CIDA proposals-for larger-scale support of projects 
incorporating proven new technologies 

P.WB 1 g75,....75 

.becoMing increasingly evident that are fast approaching that 
anticipated point where the requireMents to Meet outstanding 
appropri~tipns and COMMitMents of prior years will iMpose a 
definite constrain{ on current prograM developMent . 

. Two ongoing probleMs: 
a) to date no satisfactory procedures forMulated to Meet increasing 

rate of inflations aMong world currencies, and the vagaries of 
exchange rate .fluctua-tions. So far' Met through .establishing. 
contingency ·budgets and setting up .a Centre reserve 

.b) the .lack of an acceptable procedure (oth~r .than the annual 
budget) for presenting-longer ·terM future requireMents 

Fu·ture Grant ·Needs: 

1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 

.1979-80 

.27.0 Million 
34.0 
41 .0 
46.0 
51 .0 

Canada and Donor Liaison 
.cooperation with groups having worldwide Mandate to facilitate 
developMent 

UN Advisory CoMMittee on Application o.f Science and Tech
nology 

CoMMonwelath Science CoMMittee 
Expert Panel on Science and Technology for OevelopMent 

(QECO-DAC sponsored) 
.to enable IDRC to play a role in giving selected actiyities of 
these bodies a larger iMpact by fostering integration of separate 
strands of developMent research 

Annual Report 1975-76 



.looking back on first 5 years, doMinant iMpression growth 
.. total staff of over J~0 around the world 

.109 new projects 
399 cuMulative. total 
total aMount of funds appropriated $67.3 Million 

.52 projects coMpleted ( 14 during 1975-76) 

.fOrMal agreeMent signed establishing Regional Office in Nairobi; 
director Anthony Price -.for East and Central Africa 

.Regional Office for -Nor.th Africa and Middle East Moved teMporarily 
froM Beirut to Cairo 

.new operating division to handle publications and public relations 
established [costs forMerly to-AdMinistrationJ 

Interface: IDRC Review 1975-76 

83 staff in Regional .Offices or locations outside Ottawa office 

PWB -· 1876-77 

.now appropriate to look upon Centre as a Mature, dynaMic oorganisM, 
facing the future with optiMiSM and a sense of purpose 

.heavy burden of encuMbrences noted. In FY 1975-76 there are already 
More projects in the pipeline than can be supported. Inflationary 
trends causing tjifficulties in forecasting accurate -budget require
Ments and in exercising an adequate Measure of budgetary control 

Schedule of Annual Grants 

1976-77 34.0 Million 
1 977-78 44.0 
1978-:-79 51. 0 
1979-80 56.0 

. 1980-81 62.0 

Annual Report~IB76-77 

,IDRC played key role in establishMent of the International Centre 
for Agricultural Research in the Dry Areas 

.instruMental in bringing together donors to establish International 
Council for Research in.Agroforestry 

.continues to Make Major contribution to establishMent and expansion 
of international inforMation systeMs 

137 new project approved 
42 projects coMpleted 
94 cuMula-Hve total of projects coMpleted 

.Maurice Strong returns as Board MeMber 



.Dr. Berlinguet left Board for Centre Senior Vice-President 

.Mr, Nihal Kappagoda of Sri Lanka (forMer Regional Director, Asia) 
replaced Chei~h ~aMidou Kane as International VP 

.Mr. Jon Church appointed VPAdMinistration 

-On CoMMon.G~ound: Report on Activities 1976-77 

137 new projects approved 

PWB 1977-78 

.indicates that for the .tiMe being at least the Centre's expansion 
path has reached a plateau 

.grant to be paid .in quarterly installMents .thus reducing interest 
incoMe 

.Moderate pattern of expansion can be Maintained 

Difficulties in projecting future prograM requireMents: 
1) Centre's role generally responsive 
2) continued glohal inflationary pressures (now being Met on ex 

teMpore .basis of unal.located Centre ·Reserve) 
.3) austerity prograM·iMposed on ParliaMentary expenditures by 

current econoM·ic conditions 

.MeMoranduM explaining Centre's prograM of work and growth potential 
to be subMitted autuMn of 1S76 for review by Canadian Cabinet 

.expected discussions wi.ll be held with CIDA and Treasury ·Board ·to 
rleterMine if certain types of aid touid be channeled and Managed 
by .IDRc re.ther than GIDA e.g., core support. for the IARCs 

.essentially a consolidation and continuation of previous Centre 
initiatives; little new ground broken; in a few cases a slow 
phasing down of pst endeavours replacing these wit·h new directions 

Annual. Report,1977-78 

.staff - Centre.has built up a top-flight staff of professionals 
whose MeMbers are highly qualified and widely experienced in the 
scientific disciplines related to one of .the several branches of 
developMent research that the Centre ·is Mandated ·to support. 
Although these professionals are not engaged in research activities 
per se, Much of their activity is directed to collaborating with 
outside agencies in defining research priorities, establishing 
research goals, and devising appropr·iate prograMs. They are also 
charged with the task of Monitoring the progress of the research 
project, advising the research staff, and reviewing results 
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Searching: :Report of IDRc Activities 1978 

cuMulative-to Oct. 1978 - 819 projects 
appropriations - close to $143 Million 

193 projects coMpleted (cuMulativel 


